Tanenbaum Family Award:
Summer Internship, 2016

Deadline: Monday, 18 April 2016

Declared English majors who are **not** graduating in 2016 are eligible to apply for the Tanenbaum Internship. Applicants will be judged by their academic program and record, by the ways in which the proposed internship complements and extends their professional interests, and by financial need. Students are encouraged to identify potential internship opportunities through the UR Office of Career Services, online sites and services, other postings, or the English Department’s internship program. It is not necessary for students to be accepted in an internship program, or to commit at the time of application to a particular internship, but they should have some concrete sense of the internships they wish to pursue, including location, duration, nature of the work / training, compensation or other financial benefits, and connection to academic work and future plans. On the other hand, only students who participate in an internship deemed appropriate by the Award committee will be eligible for support. Applicants should address the ways in which the proposed internship integrates “real world” experience into their UR education, and on the ways in which this experience will enable one to “give back” to the UR, both in terms of interactions with other students back on campus, and in the future as an alum.

***

Name: __________________________________________  Telephone: __________________

Student ID: ___________________________  Email: __________________________________________

Class of ___________________________

On a separate sheet, please list internships you have already applied for, or those for which you are considering applying. In one or more paragraphs, indicate why you have chosen these particular internships, programs, companies, NGO’s, etc. How do they fit into your future plans, professional and / or academic? How will this experience off campus complement your program of study? What benefits will this internship allow you to bring back to the UR, and to share with fellow students or groups? In what ways does the internship you’re proposing create exceptional opportunities for learning and growth, in the short and long term? Applicants will be judged not only on the viability of the program they propose, but also on its aptness and ambition.

***

List on reverse of this sheet (or as a separate file) the classes you have taken at the UR, including grades earned in these classes. Please list overall and concentration GPA as well. It would be helpful if you could offer some account of the program of study you’ve chosen to this point, where you will go from here academically, and how you see the internship fitting into your future intellectual and professional plans. You can return completed application to thomas.hahn@rochester.edu.